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KEY POINTS

� Digital subtraction myelography has high sensitivity for identifying leak site.

� A hyperdense paraspinal vein sign may be a false localizing sign of CSF-venous fistulas.

� Paraspinal fluid in the C1-2 region does not correspond to site of CSF leak and is known as the false
localizing sign of C1-2.

� CSF leaks in the cervicothoracic region seen on spinal imaging are rarely the site of leak and tar-
geted treatment in this region is not likely to result in lasting symptom relief.

� While rare, skull-based CSF leaks can cause SIH.
Video content accompanies this article at http://www.radiologic.theclinics.com
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INTRODUCTION

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak is a condition in
which there is a loss of CSF which leads to spon-
taneous intracranial hypotension (SIH). SIH can
cause a variety of neurologic symptoms, but
orthostatic headache due to intracranial hypoten-
sion is the most characteristic (Table 1).1,2 On
brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), there
are characteristic imaging findings associated
with intracranial hypotension. These findings
encompass subdural fluid collections, pachyme-
ningeal enhancement, engorged venous struc-
tures, a hyperemic pituitary gland, and sagging
of the brain which can be remembered with the
mnemonic SEEPS.3 These findings along with
the appropriate clinical context can be used to
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clinically diagnose a CSF leak and proceed with
conservative treatment or epidural blood patch-
ing.3 In the event that first line treatment with con-
servative management or epidural patching is not
helpful, further diagnostic imaging to localize a
CSF leak can be performed.

There are 4 types of CSF leaks (Table 2), CSF
leaks that are a result of dural tears are classified
as type 1 (Figs. 1 and 2), a CSF leak resulting from
a meningeal diverticulum is a type 2 CSF leak
(Fig. 3), a type 3 CSF leak is due to a CSF-venous
fistula (Figs. 4 and 5), and indeterminate CSF leaks
are classified as type 4.1 Brain and spine imaging
play a critical role in the diagnosis of SIH. Historical-
ly, computed tomography (CT) myelogram has
been the gold standard for detecting and localizing
spinal CSF leaks.4 At our institution our approach is
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Table 1
Modified ICHD-3 diagnostic criteria for
headache caused by spontaneous intracranial
hypotension

Criterion Description

A Any headache attributed to low
CSF pressure or CSF leakage
that meets criterion C, below

B Either or both of the following:
� Low CSF pressure (<60 mm CSF)
� Evidence of CSF leakage on
imaging

C Headache that developed in
temporal relation to the low
CSF pressure or CSF leakage or
that led to its discovery

D Headache not better accounted
for by another ICHD-III
diagnosis.

Abbreviation: CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; ICHD, International
Classification of Headache Disorders
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to first obtain MR brain with contrast and MR spine
using heavily weighted T2 sequences (MR myelo-
gram) as these studies have been shown to have
similar sensitivity for identifying the presence of
CSF leak.3–5 A flow diagram demonstrating our
approach is shown in Fig. 6. MR brain and spine
are favored for diagnostic purposes because of its
noninvasive nature and the absence of radiation
exposure. It is important to remember that up to
20% of patients with SIH have a normal brain
MRI.3 In cases where patients who exhibit severe
and disabling symptoms digital subtraction mye-
lography (DSM) can be performed as it offers the
highest sensitivity for identifying the leak site.6

In this article, we will discuss our experience and
technique using DSM for the detection of CSF
leaks with a focus on a 5-step mnemonic called
the “5 P’s to success,” and potential diagnostic
pitfalls to avoid.
Table 2
Classification of spontaneous spinal CSF leaks

Type 1 Dural tear
a. Ventral
b. (Postero-)lateral

Type 2 Meningeal Diverticulum
a. Simple
b. Complex/dural ectasia

Type 3 CSF-venous fistula

Type 4 Indeterminate

Abbreviation: CSF, cerebrospinal fluid
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NORMAL ANATOMY AND IMAGING
TECHNIQUE

CSF is a vital component of the central nervous
system, distributed within the cerebral ventricles,
and subarachnoid spaces of the brain and spinal
cord. CSF production begins in the arachnoid
plexus and is secreted into the cerebral ventricles.
From there, CSF courses craniocaudally through
the ventricular system in a unidirectional manner
where it reaches the subarachnoid spaces, which
is multidirectional, via the medial foramen of
Magendie and the lateral foramina of Luschka.
The mean volume of CSF is approximately 150 cc
and regulated through production and absorption.
Insufficient CSF volume can lead to intracranial hy-
potension, whereas excessive CSF volume can
cause hydrocephalus. CSF is absorbed within the
subarachnoid villi within the dural sinuses where it
enters the systemic circulation. One of the primary
functions of CSF is to “provide a hydromechanical
protective role for the brain and spinal cord.”3,7

The most common first line study ordered in the
emergency setting for headaches is a noncontrast
head CT.3 Although cranial CT has limited sensi-
tivity, it is widely accessible and can potentially
show signs of SIH such as basal cistern efface-
ment, downward displacement of the cerebellar
tonsils or subdural fluid collections. Effacement
of the basal cisterns causes increased attenuation
which is occasionally seen and can potentially be
mistaken for a subarachnoid hemorrhage.
Initial imaging evaluation involves brain MRI and

spinal MRI for the initial detection of CSF leaks.6

Traditionally, CTmyelogramhasbeen the gold stan-
dard fordetectingCSF leaks; however, thishasbeen
supplanted by newer techniques such as dynamic
CT myelogram and DSM for the accurate localiza-
tion of CSF leaks.6,8 CT myelography involves the
administration of intrathecal iodinated contrast after
a lumbarpuncture, followedbyobtaining thin-cutCT
images of the spine. However, 1 limitation of CT
myelography is that in cases of high-flowCSF leaks,
the extravasation of CSF can occur rapidly, leading
to widespread distribution of the extradural CSF
collection at the time of image acquisition that
makes identifyinga specific leak site challenging.9,10

Brain MRI with intravenous contrast is an excel-
lent initial test for the evaluation of SIH. It offers
several advantages, including wide availability,
absence of radiation exposure, and high sensitivity
for detecting signs indicative of SIH. Specifically,
it detects diffuse pachymeningeal enhancement
in 73% of SIH patients.6 Brain MRI however does
have its limitations, and it is important to remember
that it can be normal in up to 20% of patients with
SIH.3,6
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Fig. 1. 48-year-old male with bibra-
chial amyotrophy due to cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) leak. Prone digital subtrac-
tion myelography shows a ventral
leak at the level of T9-10 (A, lateral
projection). CT post myelogram of
the thoracic spine shows large ventral
extradural collection throughout the
thoracic spine (B). Lateral projection
DSM cine of ventral leak in another
patient is provided in Video 1.

Fig. 2. 23-year-old patient with a history of orthostatic headaches secondary to spontaneous intracranial hypo-
tension (SIH). Digital subtraction myelography (DSM) in the left lateral decubitus positions shows a lateral leak
at T4-5 (A). Corresponding MR myelography shows an extradural cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) collection at T4-5
(B). MRI of the thoracic spine shows circumferential CSF leak at this site (C). Frontal projection DSM cine is pro-
vided in Video 2.
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Fig. 3. 64-year-old patient with a history of SIH. Prone digital subtraction myelography (DSM) shows a meningeal
diverticulum at T12-L1 (A, arrow). Post DSM CT myelography shows large thoracic nerve root cysts (B – coronal
MIP, C – axial).
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Spinal MRI can be performed using intrathecal
gadolinium or with heavily weighted T2 sequences
(Table 3). Heavily weighted T2 spinal MRI has
demonstrated similar sensitivity to CT myelogra-
phy, as reported in previous studies.11 Intrathecal
gadolinium spinal MR has not been shown to be
superior to heavily weighted T2 spinal MR. There-
fore, it is preferable to utilize spinal MRI with heavi-
ly weighted T2 sequences in conjunction with
brain MR as part of the initial workup of SIH.6,12

Digital subtraction myelogram is more invasive
but has the highest sensitivity for localizing CSF
leaks with comparable radiation dosing to CT
myelogram.6,10 At our institution we now use
DSM to identify and locate CSF leaks in a wider
range of cases, including those with low-flow leaks
which are typically reserved for CT myelogram.
Based on our experience, DSM has demonstrated
superior sensitivity compared to other imaging test
in detecting CSF-venous fistulas and ventral leaks.
Additionally, DSM has proven to be highly effective
in precisely localizing the site of dural defect,
providing valuable information for subsequent tar-
geted treatment.3,13–15
HISTORY

It is important to remember that spinal neuroimag-
ing, although used for the initial diagnosis of CSF
leak, has been found to yield negative results “in
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48% to 76% of patients.“6 One potential explana-
tion for the negative findings on spinal CT orMR im-
aging, particularly in cases where there are larger
dural tears leading to extensive extrathecal
contrast spanning multiple levels, is the limitation
of temporal resolution. This limitation can make
precise localization challenging. In 2003, Luetmer
and Mokri introduced dynamic CT myelography
to overcome this challenge.9 Although dynamic
CT myelography offered improved temporal reso-
lution, it still had limitations attributed “to the vol-
ume of tissue that must be imaged” as this leads
to a higher radiation dose to the patient.8,16 In
2002, Philips, and colleagues,17 presented a case
in which, despite utilizing conventional imaging
techniques such as myelogram, CT myelogram or
MRI, the authors were unable to identify a CSF
leak. Since no leak was seen on imaging, a neuro-
surgical procedure was conducted, but it also
failed to identify a leak. It was onlywhen the authors
performed a DSM, a novel technique at the time,
that they were able to successfully diagnose a
postoperative pseudomeningocele. Seven years
after DSM was used to localize a pseudomeningo-
cele, Hoxworth and colleagues used DSM to accu-
rately identify high-flowCSF leaks.16 In the authors’
experience, conventional imaging techniques
could detect the presence of a CSF leak, but due
to the high-flow of the leaks, they were unable to
precisely determine the location of CSF leak
exico@gmail.com) en National Library of Health 
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Fig. 4. 46-year-old patient with orthostatic headaches. MRI of the spine shows only small cyst without a cerebro-
spinal fluid (CSF) leak (A, MR myelography). The patient then underwent a left lateral decubitus digital subtrac-
tion myelogram which shows a CSF-venous fistula at T11 -12 (B, lateral projection, C, frontal projection).
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without the higher temporal resolution provided by
DSM. In 2012, Luetmer and colleagues8 proposed
a new algorithm to determine which patients
should undergo dynamic CT myelography. In their
paper, the authors recommend that patients pro-
ceed directly to dynamic CT myelography if the
initial spinal MR demonstrates an extradural CSF
collection.8 At our institution,weadopted acompa-
rable algorithm based on the presence or absence
of spinal longitudinal extradural collections to
determine the patient’s positioning at DSM (Fig. 6).

In 2013, Schievink, and colleagues, showcased
the utilization of DSM for the identification of a
CSF-venous fistula in patients with SIH.14 At the
time of the publication, this radiographic finding
had not been previously reported. Beyond
increased temporal resolution, DSM provides a
diagnostic tool that offers about the same radiation
dose as conventional CTmyelography and about a
third of the dose of dynamic CT myelography.18 In
2018 Farb and colleagues introduced the lateral
decubitus position for DSM to increase the sensi-
tivity of visualization of CSF venous fistulas.19 In
their article, they categorized patients into the
prone position if spinal MR showed an extradural
CSF collection and the left lateral decubitus posi-
tion if no extradural CSF collection was seen on
spinal imaging. If the initial left lateral decubitus
DSM was negative, the patient would return in a
couple of weeks for a DSM on the contralateral
side. This distinction between the presence of
extradural CSF collection or not highlights the
importance of pre-DSM planning.
Descargado para Biblioteca Medica Hospital México (b
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APPROACH (”5 P’S TO SUCCESS”)
Planning

At our institution, we have performed 2588 DSMs
since 2009. Pre-DSM planning is imperative in
the diagnosis and management of CSF leaks.
The diagnostic process begins with MR brain to
look for signs of intracranial hypotension and MR
spine to determine for the presence of extradural
fluid collections, as this will guide the patient’s
positioning during the subsequent DSM. Heavily
T2 weighted myelographic sequences are impor-
tant to determine positioning as the presence of
large and/or irregular cysts will guide management
to that specific spinal segment.20 Based on the
type of leak identified, the patient can be placed
in various positions: prone for ventral leaks, lateral
decubitus for lateral leaks, supine for posterior
leaks, or lateral decubitus for CSF-venous fistulas.

Patient Preparation

Although DSM can be conducted with or without
moderate sedation or general anesthesia, we prefer
general endotracheal anesthesia with the patient in
deep paralysis.21 In our experience this approach is
well toleratedbypatientswhileminimizingnondiag-
nostic examinations due to patient motion, but also
ensures optimal detail and temporal resolution by
facilitating controlled suspended respiration
throughout the procedure. Three to 5 minutes prior
to contrast bolus we ask the anesthesiologist to
administer additional rocuronium to ensure full
paralysis and avoid breathing attempts and
ibliomexico@gmail.com) en National Library of Health 
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Fig. 5. 39-year-old patient with spontaneous intracranial hypotension (SIH) presented with upper extremity
myelopathy and was found to have a spinal cord syrinx at C3-5 on MR C-Spine (A). Initial workup revealed a large
sacral Tarlov cyst on MR myelography (B) which was the focus of interrogation on subsequent digital subtraction
myelography. Lateral projection (C) and ventral projection (D) Digital subtraction myelography (DSM) in the left
lateral decubitus position show a cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)-venous fistula arising from the very large sacral Tarlov
cyst at approximately the S2-3 level. Frontal and lateral projection DSM cine is provided in Videos 3 and 4.
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diaphragm spasms that may contribute to respira-
tory motion during image acquisition.

Positioning

Using a biplane angiography suite equipped with a
tilt table, the patient can then be positioned in
either the prone or lateral decubitus position. The
table can then be adjusted to overcome lumbar
lordosis and thoracic kyphosis. If the patient is in
the prone position, this is done by tilting the table
to greater than 15�. The lateral decubitus position
requires less tilt than the prone position (Fig. 7).
In the absence of tilt table, the patient can be
Fig. 6. Cedars-Sinai diagnostic approach for patients
with suspected spontaneous intracranial hypotension
(SIH).
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further positioned using pillows and custom
wedges to help overcome lumbar lordosis.21 To
enhance the diagnostic yield of DSM for the diag-
nosis CSF-venous fistulas, patients are positioned
in the lateral decubitus position. In our institutional
experience, we have demonstrated that this posi-
tion increased our diagnostic yield from 15% to
75%.15

Puncture

Under fluoroscopic guidance, a Gertie-Marx 22-
gauge needle is placed midline at the L2-3 level
taking caution to avoid tenting and prevent a sub-
dural injection. Opening pressure is then obtained
and 0.5 cc of iohexol 240 mg/mL or 300 mg/mL
contrast (Omnipaque; GE Healthcare, Marlbor-
ough, Massachusetts) is injected to determine
needle position. Once the intradural position of
the needle is confirmed during the procedure, the
patient can then be repositioned to optimize the
diagnostic yield and concentrate on a specific re-
gion of greatest interest. This repositioning allows
for amore targeted approach, enhancing the accu-
racy and effectiveness of the procedure.

Procedure Imaging

Images are acquired at a frame rate of 1 frame per
second using a 75 second breath hold with manual
exico@gmail.com) en National Library of Health 
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Table 3
Imaging protocols

CT brain without contrast Helical scan at 0.5 s tube rotation with 0.625 thickness
2 mm reformats in the sagittal and coronal plane

CT myelogram Helical scan at 1 s tube rotation with 0.625 thickness for cervical spine
Helical scan at 0.6 s tube rotation with 0.625 thickness for thoracic and
lumbar spine

2 mm reformats in the sagittal and coronal plane

Dynamic CT myelogram Dynamic CT myelogram can be performed in various positions and
with rapid repositioning to elucidate otherwise difficult to detect
leaks

Helical scans at 0.6 s tube rotation with 2.5 mm thickness
Five scan acquisitions in the prone (arms up), left lateral decubitus,
right lateral decubitus, prone (arms up), supine (arms up)

MR brain with and
without contrast

Sagittal Tl, axial diffusion weighted imaging, axial FLAIR, axial T2,
coronal T2 FS, axial susceptibility-weighted imaging, sagittal T2,
axial Tl MPRAGE post, sagittal MPR post, Coronal MPR post

MR spine with myelogram Sagittal Tl, sagittal T2, sagittal STIR, axial T2, and coronal T2 haste with
3D, sagittal Tl post FS, and 3D maximum intensity projection
reconstructions

Digital subtraction
myelogram

Digital subtraction fluoroscopy during intrathecal contrast injection
Performed with general endotracheal anesthesia
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injection of 12 cc of iohexol 240 mg/mL or 300 mg/
mL at a rate of 1 cc per second. This is followed by a
20 cc saline flush. It is our standard practice that all
patients undergo a CT myelogram 1-hour post-
DSM.This additional imagingprocedure is essential
and complements the diagnostic process. A recent
article by Lutzen, and colleagues, demonstrated a
novel use of ultrahigh-resolution cone-beam CT
(UHR-CBT) following DSM to identify a CSF venous
fistula in a patient with negative MR spine and CT
myelogram.22 While it is unclear if the CSF venous
Fig. 7. Biplane angiography suite equipped with a tilt
table. The angle of the table is greater than 15�.
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fistula was diagnosed during the preceding DSM,
the increased spatial resolution achieved with
UHR-CBT provides an additional tool to add to the
growing arsenal of techniques being developed
and advancing the field of spinal CSF leak
localization.
PITFALLS AND LIMITATIONS
False Localizing Signs

During the pre-DSM planning phase, fluid collec-
tions in the upper cervical spine at the C1-2 level
are occasionally observed on spinal imaging
(Fig. 8). It has been commonly believed that these
fluid collections correspond to the site of CSF
leak and treatment has been directed at the C1-2
level.23–25 Yousry and colleagues26 were the first
to propose that these retrospinal fluid collections
did not accurately represent the site of CSF leak
but rather represented fluid collections caused by
paraspinal venous transudate or exudate. Schie-
vink and colleagues27 found that these retrospinal
fluid collections did indeed originate from CSF
leakage from the epidural space that then extend
cranially where they ultimately extravasate into
the surrounding C1-2 soft tissues.28 It is important
to recognize this distinction to avoid inadvertently
directing therapy at the wrong level. A paraspinal
fluid collection at the high cervical region has
been termed the “false localizing sign of C1-2.“27

Another false localizing sign that has been previ-
ously described is contrast extravasation in the
ibliomexico@gmail.com) en National Library of Health 
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Fig. 8. 40-year-old patient with spontaneous intracranial hypotension (SIH). MR myelography (A) and sagittal T2
MR of the cervical spine (B) show extensive extradural cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) collection in the posterior soft
tissues of the upper cervical spine consistent with false localizing sign of C1-2. Subsequent digital subtraction
myelography (DSM) in the prone position (lateral projection) shows the site of ventral CSF leak to be at T2-3 (C).
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cervicothoracic region. A study at our institution
looking at 11 patients with preplanning imaging
showing fluid collections at the cervicothoracic re-
gion demonstrated that these fluid collections
were not indicative of the site of leak.29 As a result,
treatment targeted at the region of fluid collection
in the cervicothoracic region is not likely to result in
prolonged symptom improvements for patients.
This finding has been termed the false localizing
sign of cervicothoracic CSF leak (Fig. 9).
Although MR myelography is the preferred initial

imaging of choice, up to 50% of SIH cases have
negative spinal imaging.6 Patients with CSF-
venous fistulas are more likely to have no CSF
leak identified on conventional imaging. Not all pa-
tients undergo DSM, therefore, it is important to
recognize secondary findings that suggest the
presence of CSF-venous fistula on CT myelogra-
phy. One of those signs is the presence of a hyper-
attenuating paraspinal vein which has been
appropriately named the “hyperdense paraspinal
vein sign.“30 While initially thought to correspond
to the level of CSF-venous fistula localization,
Schievink, and colleagues,31 demonstrated a case
of 2 patients with hyperdense paraspinal veins
whounderwent treatmentwith surgeryorglue injec-
tion whose CSF-venous fistula was not at the same
level or laterality as the draining veins. The authors
Descargado para Biblioteca Medica Hospital México (bibliom
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concluded that while the hyperdense paraspinal
vein sign was indicative of a CSF-venous fistula,
consideration should be given to DSM or dynamic
myelography prior to treatment to avoid the poten-
tial pitfall of directing treatment at the incorrect site.
This potential pitfall is known as the false localizing
sign of CSF-venous fistulas.31
Skull Base Leaks Do Not Cause Spontaneous
Intracranial Hypotension

In 2012, Schievink, and colleagues,32 conducted a
study with the aim of investigating the potential
causal association between cranial CSF leaks
and SIH. The authors identified 315 patients over
a 9-year period and found no evidence to suggest
that SIH was caused by base of skull CSF leaks.
Instead, they concluded that “clear nasal
discharge in patients with SIH can be considered
a false localizing sign.“32 It took almost 10 years
for Schievink and colleagues to utilize lateral decu-
bitus DSM and discover a rapid-flow CSF leak at
the posterior fossa that drained into the subclavian
vein in a 2-year old boy.33 Historically, skull-based
CSF leaks were thought not to be a cause of SIH.
While unusual to have a CSF leak not located with-
ing the spine, this case suggests that CSF leaks
from the posterior fossa can cause SIH, albeit
exico@gmail.com) en National Library of Health 
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Fig. 9. 43-year-old patient with orthostatic headaches. MR T-spine (A) shows dorsal (arrow) and ventral (arrow-
head) epidural fluid collections. Heavily T2-weighted spinal MRI MIP images (B) show a complex meningeal diver-
ticulum at T10 to 11 (arrow) and false localizing sign of the cervicothoracic spine (arrowhead). Digital subtraction
myelography in the left lateral decubitus position (frontal projection) show epidural cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
leak associated with a lateral tear at T9-10 meningeal diverticulum.

Fig. 10. Scout image demonstrates thoracic kyphosis and lumbar lordosis (A). Digital subtraction myelography
(DSM) without bone suppression (B, D) and with bone suppression (C, E) show under penetration of the spine
at the cervicothoracic region with poor visualization of the contrast column at this level. Post DSM CT myelogram
shows calcification at the site of the dural tear (F).
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� Digital subtraction myelography has high
sensitivity for identifying leak site.

� A hyperdense paraspinal vein sign on CT mye-
lography may be a false localizing sign of CSF-
venous fistulas.

� Paraspinal fluid in the C1-2 region does not
correspond to site of CSF leak and is known
as the false localizing sign of C1-2.

� CSF leaks in the cervicothoracic region seen
on spinal imaging are rarely the site of leak
and targeted treatment in this region is not
likely to result in lasting symptom relief.

� While rare, skull-based CSF leaks can cause
SIH.
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rarely. Another potential pitfall related to CSF leaks
is a subset of patients who in addition to having
headaches and SIH, have clear nasal discharge.32

It is important for clinicals to have a high index of
suspicion for SIH in patients with skull-based
CSF leaks, as delayed diagnosis and treatment
can have debilitating consequences.33,34

Venolymphatic Vascular Malformations

Thus far we have discussed CSF-venous fistulas in
the context of high-flow leaks, but they can also be
associated with slow-flow vascular anomalies. For
example, in 2014, Mokri reported 2 cases of pa-
tients with CSF leaks and Klippel-Trenaunay-
Weber syndrome.35 Since then, 5 cases of patients
with venous/venolymphatic vascular malforma-
tions and SIH have been identified; 3 patients had
venous/venolymphatic malformations, 1 patient
had a venous malformation (hemangioma), and
the last patient had a pelvic/sacral vascular malfor-
mation.36–38 Although there is no definitive causal
relationship between venolymphatic vascular mal-
formations and SIH, it is important to include the
diagnosis in the differential when both conditions
are observed simultaneously.

Limitations

One of the limitations inherent to DSMs is the
limited field of view which may not cover the entire
spinal column. In this instance, a repeat procedure
may be necessary. Additional DSM is also required
to assess CSF venous fistulas in lateral decubitus
positions on different days.21 While most CSF
venous fistulas are apparent within 60 seconds
of DSM run,20 some ventral leaks are too slow to
visualize during the 60 to 80 seconds DSM run.
For these slower leaks, dynamic CT myelogram
with imaging at longer intervals may be more
appropriate.9,10Additionally, given different body
habitus, there are certain anatomic areas which
are inherently more difficult to evaluate such as
the cervicothoracic region overlying the shoulders
(Fig. 10). Future refinements in technique may
overcome some of the limitations which include
newer equipment with increased detector size
and cone beam CT which has been used to detect
slow flow leaks not detected on DSM.39

SUMMARY

SIH is an important cause of orthostatic headache.
The most prevalent identifiable cause of SIH is a
CSF leak occurring in the spinal column. Digital
subtraction myelography is the most sensitive im-
aging technique for pinpointing the precise location
of the CSF leak. Moreover, DSM is well tolerated
Descargado para Biblioteca Medica Hospital México (bibliom
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with radiation doses comparable to those of CT
myelography.
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